Trampoline and Tumbling Elite Committee Meeting

Elite Committee Chair: Scott Lineberry
Elite Committee TRA Rep: Nuno Merino
Elite Committee TUM Rep: Chauncy Haydon
Elite Committee DMT Rep: Amber Van Natta
Athlete Representative: Alex Renkert
National TUM Coach: Becky Brown
National DMT Coach: Chelsea Rainer
Junior National TRA Coach: Steven Gluckstein
Program Committee Chair: Patti Conner
Program Director: Jacqui Godfrey
Program Manager: Sydney Carlson

Meeting called to order by Scott Lineberry at 12:30pm, Monday March 9th, 2020.

Elite Committee Meeting Agenda

1. Restructuring Open elite
The committee discussed the proposal of splitting the current Open Elite division into two levels: Open (to sit under the JO program, using the current OE rules) and Elite 17-21 (using SE rules). Advantages of this are:
   - Ability to directly compare Elite 17-21 athletes to SE for selection, assignment and National Teams
   - Opportunity for current OE 22+ athletes to continue to compete in their chosen division

The committee discussed the various pathways of mobility and agreed upon a system

Motion to recommend the restructured pathway to the Program Committee
- Motion: Chauncy
- Second: Nuno
- Vote: unanimous

2. Development Pathway final discussion
The committee discussed the draft development pathway and approved it. It was agreed to limit the Jumpstart team to age 7 and up (as at 31 December).

3. Development Pathway criteria for Jumpstart and EDP
It was agreed that mobility scores would be used as the minimum score for all divisions. Jacqui will update the selection document and resend for approval.

4. Confirming tumbling bonus decision
It was confirmed that for the 2021-2024 quad there will be a 2.0 transition bonus for all Elite divisions except Senior Men and 17-21 Elite Men.
5. **Coronavirus Update**
Scott updated the committee about the current stance of USA Gymnastics on the Coronavirus and how it may affect competitions and camps.

6. **Additions to National Teams**
As a result of selection for the Pacific Rim Championships, Maia Amano is eligible to be added to the Senior National Team, and Ava Hernando is eligible to be added to the Junior National Team.

**Motion to add Ava Hernando to the Junior National Trampoline Team.**
- **Motion:** Amber
- **Second:** Chauncy
- **Vote:** unanimous

Maia Amano's inclusion on the Senior National Team was ratified.

Meeting adjourned at 1:30pm.